FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

FOUNDED: 1851  |  LOCATION: Tallahassee, FL  |  CONFERENCE: Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC)
NICKNAME: Seminoles  |  SYMBOL: Osceola, Renegade
PRIMARY COLORS: Garnet - Pantone 195 C | Flat Gold - Pantone 7502 C | Metallic Gold - Pantone 872 C

ENROLLMENT: 41,867
STATES: 50  |  COUNTRIES: 130

KEY FACTS

UNIVERSITY
• Florida State received over 42,000 applications for the Class of 2021; Freshman enrollment is expected at 6,400 (which will be the largest)
• “Moonlight,” written and directed by Florida State alumnus Barry Jenkins, and produced by Florida State alumna Adele Romanski, won the 2017 Oscar for Best Picture at the 89th Academy Awards. A total of seven Florida State graduates worked together on the project which also won Oscars for Best Adapted Screenplay and Best Supporting Actor.
• Founded in 1947, the Florida State Flying High Circus is only one of two collegiate circuses in the United States.

OUR FANS
• Key in-state markets outside of Tallahassee are Jacksonville, Orlando, Tampa, and Miami
• Over 81% of all students are Floridians, with 3 out of 4 students coming from over 4 hours away
• 60% of football season ticket holders drive over 3 hours to Tallahassee
• Florida State draws a significant amount of its out-of-state students from Georgia, Virginia, New York, New Jersey, North Carolina, and Texas.
• Outside of Florida, key alumni markets are California, Texas, Georgia, North Carolina, and New York.

ATHLETICS
• Since Florida State began fielding intercollegiate athletic teams in 1946, the Seminoles have won 14 national championships in nine sports.
• In 2016-17, Florida State was the only FBS school in the nation to have each of its sports advance to the NCAA postseason. Additionally, of the 128 schools that comprise the Football Subdivision, just two other schools joined Florida State in making the postseason in football, baseball, softball, and men’s and women’s basketball.
• Since 2010, Seminole teams have qualified for NCAA postseason play in 147 of 154 opportunities
• CBS Sports named Florida State ‘Best in College Sports’ for 2017
• Longtime baseball Coach Mike Martin is 33 wins away from becoming the all-time winningest NCAA baseball coach

DOAK CAMPBELL STADIUM
Over the past several years, Doak Campbell Stadium (football) has undergone extensive stadium renovations. It is now home to the nation’s largest video board, standing nearly 63 feet tall in the north endzone. In the south end, the Champions Club offers a viewing and dining experience that rivals any stadium in the country. Stadium capacity now is just shy of 80,000.

TRADITIONS
Perhaps the most spectacular tradition in all of college football occurs in Doak Campbell Stadium when a student portraying the famous Seminole Indian leader, Osceola, charges down the field riding an Appaloosa horse named Renegade and plants a flaming spear at midfield to begin every home game. Learn about all of Florida State’s traditions at Seminoles.com/Traditions.
ALUMNI

NOTABLE FORMER ATHLETES: Buster Posey (#8) - MLB; Charlie Ward (#17) - NBA, Heisman Trophy Winner; Chris Weinke (#16) - NFL, Heisman Trophy Winner; Danny Kannel - NFL, TV Personality; Deion Sanders (#2) - NFL, MLB; Devonta Freeman (#8) - NFL; Gabby Reece - Athlete & Model; Jameis Winston (#5) - NFL, Heisman Trophy Winner; J.D. Drew (#39) - MLB; Lee Corso - Coach, TV Host; Tony La Russa - MLB Player, Manager, & Executive; Warren Dun (#28) - NFL

OTHER NOTABLE ALUMNI: Barry Jenkins - Director; Burt Reynolds - Actor; Brian Kelley - Country Musician (FL/GA Line); Jake Owen - Country Musician; Sara Blakely - Business Woman